
No Commitment - Price per Month
The price is for a full calendar month, regardless of how many days are within that month.
You can request to cancel the service anytime ("no contract"), but the service will be
terminated, regardless if it's used or not, in the last day of that month.

Total

Prices does not include taxes

Monthly $201.57

One-Time Setup $0.00

Delivery in

Discover  •  Products  •  Storage BoxesStorage Boxes Prices

HP StorageWorks P2000 G3

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

The price includes the system described below. Components marked with     can be replaced with others in the same category from Alternative
Options list. Some options might not work if they are mixed together in this system

Good For Expand 'Data' storage capacity of a HPE ProLiant server to build a large archive, backup or mu…

Purpose Common storage for virtualization nodes to enable host-to-host migration of virtual machin…

Description iSCSI SAN exporting logical volumes stored on SSD, SAS and SATA over Ethernet

'Data' Storage Controller Built-in RAID 0, 1, 3, 5, 6, 10, 50 (2GB Read/Write. ECC protection with backup to Flash me…

'Data' Drives None Included. Supports up to 12 SAS-only drives.

Ethernet Ports 4 x 1 or 2 x 10 Gbps

Internet Bandwidth None (private network only)

Remote Management iLo3 Advanced, KVM prin Internet; power on/off

Power Supply 2 x 595W (full redundant) power sources

Power consumption Estimated to be 240W on average, 260W idle, 300W at maximum load with 12 hard drive…

Against Can only export disks without overselling capabilities (thin provisioning)

Pro Easy to manage, very fast and extensively tested in production. Supports hundreds of highly u…

Datacenter Coresite LA2 in Los Angeles 1

Unit Size 2U rack form factor with a length of 23.5" / 59.69cm

SLA for Hardware Expert SLA for Hardware. Replacement in 4 hours Spare parts are available on site and Vox… 2

Prices and Delivery Info valid at 2024-05-03.
Final price and delivery term might be different when order is placed. Voxility provides no guarantee about delivery or price prior the order is submitted on website.

https://www.voxility.com/storage-boxes/prices/HP+StorageWorks+P2000+G3+LFF?&prices=1&quantity=1


Location
Colocation

Datacenter  1 Setup Monthly

Datacenter: Coresite LA1 (One Wilshire) - +$81.85

Datacenter: Equinix DA3 - +$38.46

Datacenter: ColoHouse Miami - -$4.52

Datacenter: Equinix MIA1 (formerly Terremark N… - +$142.64

 
Colocation (continued...)

Datacenter (continued...)  1 Setup Monthly

Datacenter: Coresite VA1 - +$1.75

Datacenter: Equinix DC2 - +$126.02

Datacenter: Customer Rented Cabinet - -$83.87

Prices and Delivery Info valid at 2024-05-03.
Final price and delivery term might be different when order is placed. Voxility provides no guarantee about delivery or price prior the order is submitted on website.
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